
DOUBLE 
YOUR 

WARRANTY

Care & Essential Maintenance, Your Way

DOUBLE 
YOUR 
WARRANTY

We Advise & Educate 
for the life of 
your vehicle

PHONE: 905-898-4430
TEXT: 289-204-9057
AEAutoPlus.com

EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS | 2 year/40,000km Warranty

SAVE OVER $620 + keep your can running trouble free

AUTO
Care  Free

C L U B
SAVINGS

NOW 
ONLY

$18148

https://aeautoplus.com/
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TRANSMISSION HYBRIDSTEERING

Dear Car Owner,

Oil Changes, transmission flushes, brake 
adjustments, most agree, it’s BORING stuff!

How about a savings of over $400 per year, a 
more reliable car that costs you less to operate*, and a 
warranty like you’ve never seen before to back it all up? 

Now that’s of INTEREST!

The AE AUTO PLUS SAVINGS PROGRAM 
is designed to keep cash in your pocket and a 
more dependable longer lasting vehicle.

We have structured a discount program for our valued 
clients that ensures your car stays in top shape so 
you can rely on it to get you where you want to go. 
Your vehicle will retain its value, and extend its life by 
keeping up with our preventative maintenance program.

Checkout the list of services, then note the 
incredible savings! The Care Free Auto Savings 
Club is not only good value, but with our superior 
warranty of 2 years or 40,000 km on parts and 
labour – double our standard warranty, beyond 
industry standards and exclusive to club members – 
you know you can count on our quality workmanship.

* JD Power determined that fixing broken problems will cost 46% 
more than doing the preventative maintenance that would have 
stopped the problem from occurring. Get on the SAVINGS 
PROGRAM and enjoy more money and a more reliable vehicle.

Welcome to the Club!
Thank you,
Andy Eaton, CEO and President
AE Auto Plus

A comprehensive

maintenance

program designed

to save you money 

and maintain your 

vehicle in

like-new condition,

+ an unbeatable

exclusive

warranty!

AUTO
Care  Free

C L U B
SAVINGS
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Members     Receive 
All These Services

*For Most Vehicles.
**Membership benefits extend for 12 months from the date of purchase/activation.
   Cost is $181.48 plus HST.

Lube, Oil, 
Filter
+

Premium 
Service

For maximum engine life 
change every 7000 km or 
2 times/6 months, even 
if you don’t use your car 
much.
Oil disintegrates and forms 
chemicals that harm your 
engine and seals. It loses its 
viscosity over time. Oil and 
filter changes help keep 
your engine clean on the 
inside. Our oil is approved 
for new car warranties.

Tip: Check level 
with engine off at 
every fill-up.
The experts say, 
“Regular oil 
changes are your 
best investment 
toward the 
longevity of your 
engine!”

$9074 
each time

or

$18147

per year 

Tire 
Rotation

Rotating tires to keep their 
sizes equal is critical. 
Uneven tread wear make 
your tires vibrate. Even 
if you don’t sense any 
vibration yet, your tires 
need rotating to give them 
longer life and give you 
better fuel economy.
Recommended: 10,000 km 
or 12 months.

Tip: Check 
inflation pressure 
at least once a 
month, including 
the spare. Proper 
inflation can 
improve fuel 
mileage by more 
than 3% when 
maintained 
regularly.

$4595

Charging 
System

& Battery 
Test

Modern batteries don’t let 
you know when they are 
going to quit. There’s no 
“slow start” anymore to 
warn you that the battery is 
dying.
If your battery tests less than 
50%, it should be replaced.

Tip: Don’t get 
stranded. Only 
our premium 
batteries are 
warrantied for 
replacement when 
they test below 
50%.

$4595

each time

Towing Within a 40 km radius to 
our facility.

UP TO $15000

TOTAL    $42338

Included

Included

Included

ONLY

$18148

FOR MEMBERS
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PLUS Members Save Even More      On Less Frequent Maintenance Services...
Why These Services Save You Money And Keep Your Car   Trouble Free On The Road:

Comprehensive
Inspection

The most thorough “bumper-to-bumper” 139-point inspection 
of your car, along with a review and analysis of past service 
records. You’ll get a written report about the maintenance and 
repairs necessary for present and future.

Recommended: Every 12 months.
AE+  You will have a plan and a budget for your vehicle so you 
won’t be left with any surprises.

$3000 
OFF

Aquapel®
Windshield
Treatment

Treatment dramatically improves visibility in the rain, snow and 
sleet. Rain pearls off and bugs won’t stick while driving. Ice 
and slush scrape off easier. It prolongs the life of your wiper 
blades.

Recommended: Every 6 months.
Aquapel® lasts up to 6 months longer than other glass treatments.
(Susan’s favourite treatment)

$2000 
OFF

Seasonal Tire
Switch Over

Get your vehicle ready for each season. We can store your off-
season tires for you. Standard tires (summer or seasonal) begin 
to lose elasticity at temperatures below 7°C, resulting in reduced 
traction. Winter tires retain their elasticity to grip at much lower 
temperatures.

Tires are designed specifically for optimum performance and 
good handling in the season they’re suited for. There is a 
difference!

  Look for this symbol to ensure you have tires designed 
specifically for use in severe snow conditions.

$1500 
OFF

Tire
Storage

Save your space – we’ll store your winter tires in summer and 
summer tires in winter. Tires should be stored upright in a clean 
indoor location, free from exposure to sunlight or strong artificial 
light, heat, ozone and hydrocarbons.

AE+  Use us as a spacesaver. You don’t have to lug your tires in 
and out of the car at home. Leave the dirty work to us!

$8000 
OFF

The AE+  We replace ALL fluids with fresh fluid for optimal lubrication + a conditioner is added to each flush, that qualifies most vehicles for the AE Lifetime Protection Plan*.

Brake
Flush

Your vehicle’s brake system is the most important safety system.  
Inspect fluid level with engine off or running. Brake fluid 
attracts moisture. If moisture gets into your ABS system, it can 
seize up the ABS modules and the replacement cost is over 
$2,000.

Recommended: Every 24 months or 40,000 km.
Fresh fluid in maintenance keeps the seals moist, so you don’t get 
leaks in calipers or wheel cylinders.

$1500 
OFF

Coolant
Flush

The cooling system affects your vehicle’s overall dependability 
and engine longevity. The newer “Long Life” coolants create a 
new problem. They turn into acid before their “Long Life” is up, 
eating the gaskets and corroding the cooling system from the 
inside out.

Recommended: Every 30 months or 50,000 km.
AE+  We inspect PH, level and strength of coolant  
with every oil change.

$1500 
OFF

Power Steering
Flush

If the steering fluid gets contaminated, seals dry out, rot, and 
you get leaks… causing you big repairs. You can lengthen the 
life of your power steering system with this service. Inspect fluid 
level with engine OFF using either “Full Cold” or “Full Hot” 
indicator lines on dipstick.

Recommended: Every 24 months or 40,000 km. $1500 
OFF

Transmission
Flush

Inspect fluid level with engine running and transmission in park 
or neutral, depending on manufacturer instructions. Important 
in extending the life of your transmission, this service removes 
harmful sludge, varnish and metal contaminants. Some 
manufacturers recommend transmission service every  
7 years, a time when many transmissions have already failed.

Recommended: Every 30 months or 50,000 km. $1500 
OFF

TOTAL POTENTIAL SAVINGS              $20500
“Regular scheduled maintenance

can cut your repair bills by 46%”

                    —J.D. Power Assoc.
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PLUS Members Save Even More      On Less Frequent Maintenance Services...
Why These Services Save You Money And Keep Your Car   Trouble Free On The Road:

Comprehensive
Inspection

The most thorough “bumper-to-bumper” 139-point inspection 
of your car, along with a review and analysis of past service 
records. You’ll get a written report about the maintenance and 
repairs necessary for present and future.

Recommended: Every 12 months.
AE+  You will have a plan and a budget for your vehicle so you 
won’t be left with any surprises.

$3000 
OFF

Aquapel®
Windshield
Treatment

Treatment dramatically improves visibility in the rain, snow and 
sleet. Rain pearls off and bugs won’t stick while driving. Ice 
and slush scrape off easier. It prolongs the life of your wiper 
blades.

Recommended: Every 6 months.
Aquapel® lasts up to 6 months longer than other glass treatments.
(Susan’s favourite treatment)

$2000 
OFF

Seasonal Tire
Switch Over

Get your vehicle ready for each season. We can store your off-
season tires for you. Standard tires (summer or seasonal) begin 
to lose elasticity at temperatures below 7°C, resulting in reduced 
traction. Winter tires retain their elasticity to grip at much lower 
temperatures.

Tires are designed specifically for optimum performance and 
good handling in the season they’re suited for. There is a 
difference!

  Look for this symbol to ensure you have tires designed 
specifically for use in severe snow conditions.

$1500 
OFF

Tire
Storage

Save your space – we’ll store your winter tires in summer and 
summer tires in winter. Tires should be stored upright in a clean 
indoor location, free from exposure to sunlight or strong artificial 
light, heat, ozone and hydrocarbons.

AE+  Use us as a spacesaver. You don’t have to lug your tires in 
and out of the car at home. Leave the dirty work to us!

$8000 
OFF

The AE+  We replace ALL fluids with fresh fluid for optimal lubrication + a conditioner is added to each flush, that qualifies most vehicles for the AE Lifetime Protection Plan*.

Brake
Flush

Your vehicle’s brake system is the most important safety system.  
Inspect fluid level with engine off or running. Brake fluid 
attracts moisture. If moisture gets into your ABS system, it can 
seize up the ABS modules and the replacement cost is over 
$2,000.

Recommended: Every 24 months or 40,000 km.
Fresh fluid in maintenance keeps the seals moist, so you don’t get 
leaks in calipers or wheel cylinders.

$1500 
OFF

Coolant
Flush

The cooling system affects your vehicle’s overall dependability 
and engine longevity. The newer “Long Life” coolants create a 
new problem. They turn into acid before their “Long Life” is up, 
eating the gaskets and corroding the cooling system from the 
inside out.

Recommended: Every 30 months or 50,000 km.
AE+  We inspect PH, level and strength of coolant  
with every oil change.

$1500 
OFF

Power Steering
Flush

If the steering fluid gets contaminated, seals dry out, rot, and 
you get leaks… causing you big repairs. You can lengthen the 
life of your power steering system with this service. Inspect fluid 
level with engine OFF using either “Full Cold” or “Full Hot” 
indicator lines on dipstick.

Recommended: Every 24 months or 40,000 km. $1500 
OFF

Transmission
Flush

Inspect fluid level with engine running and transmission in park 
or neutral, depending on manufacturer instructions. Important 
in extending the life of your transmission, this service removes 
harmful sludge, varnish and metal contaminants. Some 
manufacturers recommend transmission service every  
7 years, a time when many transmissions have already failed.

Recommended: Every 30 months or 50,000 km. $1500 
OFF

TOTAL POTENTIAL SAVINGS              $20500

*Ask us about the AE Lifetime Protection Plan for your vehicle.

Members 
Save
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Here’s what you need to know about the 
Rules and Regulations of this program:

Who can participate?    Everyone who pays the membership 
fee has access to the FREE and discounted services.

How long is the membership?    It is exactly for one year after joining.

Can I transfer my membership?    No. Our program is designed 
for one membership per vehicle to ensure the best possible 
care.  However, if you are purchasing a new vehicle, your 
membership may be transferred to your new vehicle.

I have a new car. Does your Service uphold the new car warranty?     
Yes. New car warranties state that the service has to be done as 
recommended. It does not regulate where you have the service done. 
All our products and fluids are approved for your car’s new warranty.

How often can I bring my car in?    You can bring your car in as 
often as you need. Many of the services can be done in one visit.

What if I don’t use the full amount of services?     
It is recommended to have all the services done every year. Since 
you need a minimum of 2 oil changes per year anyway, you 
are better off to renew your Membership after one year.

How does the warranty work?    Warranty applies on all new OEM 
or Premium replacement parts installed by AE Auto Plus and extends 
for the lesser of 2 years or 40,000 km, exclusive to club members. 
Certain parts may be excluded and will be clearly stated on the 
work authorization form. Warranty is subject to customer maintaining 
routine maintenance as per AE Auto Plus’ recommendations.

I need a tow from out of town. Will you pay for it?    We will pay 
for one tow per year within a 40 km radius and up to $150.00 to our 
facility. Call 905-898-4430 during regular hours and Abrams Towing 
after hours or on weekends at 905-898-8888 should you require a tow.

What if my car is under warranty? Do you do warranty work?  
We check every time if a repair is covered under your 
warranty and for your convenience, if it is, we’ll take your 
car to the warranty facility at no extra cost to you.
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C U S T O M E R

Bill of Rights
For the Automotive

Repair Industry

When your car needs repair or 
maintenance, avoid frustrations, 
dishonest work and faulty repairs 
by choosing a car repair facility that 
abides by the Customer Bill of Rights.

 1. Honest practices – no fabricated repairs
 2. Licensed technicians to fix the problem right the first time
 3. Advise and educate customers thoroughly
 4. Respect customer’s time – no overbooking
 5. Accurate records to save you money
 6. Fair charges for actual work performed
 7. Real warranty
 8. Honour manufacturer’s warranty
 9. 28-Point Maintenance and Visual Inspection on every visit
 10. $1,000,000 insurance minimum
 11. No “gimmick” discounts
 12. Show proof of licenses
 13. Assume responsibility for sub-contract labour
 14. Inform immediately about changes
 15. Return car cleaner than brought in
 16. Provide maintenance programs that save up to  
  46% of repair costs

The Industry Standards 
weren’t strong enough, 

so we were forced 
to create the strictest 

consumer protection bill 
in the industry.

T H I S  C O M PA N Y  I S  I N  C O M P L I A N C E
Make Sure Your 

Repair Shop Abides By 
The Customer Bill of Rights

Contact us for  
the full story.

We Advise & Educate 
for the life of 
your vehicle

1225 Twinney Drive, Unit # 1 Newmarket, ON  L3Y 9E7
PHONE: 905-898-4430  |  TEXT: 289-204-9057
EMAIL: newmarket@AEAutoPlus.com  |  AEAutoPlus.com

Care Free Auto Savings Club 

members access FREE and 

discounted services to keep their 

vehicle running trouble free!



+ Save
Over $620
on Essential 

Maintenance
Services

With a 1-year membership 
receive all these services 
at NO EXTRA CHARGE

 The BEST WARRANTY in the industry:   
2 years or 40,000 km warranty  
on all work. (Unless otherwise noted.)

 2 Premium Oil Changes with  
fuel additives

 Tire Rotation

 Towing

 PLUS… Special Discounts on  
other services

You’ll find our everyday service exceeds the industry 
standard – we are the best alternative!

 Warranty, Recalls and TSB

 (Technical Service Bulletins) are reviewed

 Compliance with the Customer Bill of 
Rights

 Free visual vehicle inspection

 Loaner vehicles and shuttle service 
available

 And, of course, hot coffee and  
warm smiles guaranteed!

DOUBLE 
YOUR 

WARRANTY

Get it all in one package

DOUBLE 
YOUR 
WARRANTY

AUTO
Care  Free

C L U B
SAVINGS

We Advise & Educate 
for the life of 
your vehicle

1225 Twinney Drive, Unit # 1 Newmarket, ON  L3Y 9E7
PHONE: 905-898-4430  |  TEXT: 289-204-9057
EMAIL: newmarket@AEAutoPlus.com  |  AEAutoPlus.com

Contact us 
today to get 

started!
DATE

VALIDATION #

mailto:newmarket%40AEAutoPlus.com?subject=I%27m%20interestedin%20Care%20Free%20Savings%21
https://aeautoplus.com/

